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ingentaconnect Complete
ingentaconnect offers one of the most comprehensive collections of academic and 
professional research articles online - some 2.5 million articles from 13,500 publications.

Take full control of your online publications with our ingentaconnect Complete package, a suite
of competitively-priced modules designed to enhance our basic services, reduce your 
administrative burden and provide greater functionality to your patrons in a familiar 
environment. 

n Fully customizable interface to 13,500 scholarly publications

n Mediated and unmediated document delivery

n Holdings upload and OpenURL compliancy to integrate with other online and offline collections

n InTouch current awareness to keep users up-to-date with the literature

n Comprehensive usage statistics and reports to inform collection management decisions

n Patron pre-registration to simplify roll-out to, and ongoing usage by, patrons

n Enhanced searching, restricted to your subscriptions.

ingentaconnect Complete modlules  feature:

n Integration with your OPAC & OpenURL server

n Flexible, but controlled, document delivery

n Fully-customized interface

n InTouch current awareness new issue and search alerting

search. browse. discover.
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“We know we can rely on 
Publishing Technolgy’s staff to
deliver excellent service, and
we trust the ingentaconnect
platform to perform well and
provide solid functionality to
our users.”

Module 1: integration with your OPAC & OpenURL server

Maximize the value of your entire collection by uploading holdings
information to ingentaconnect and configuring details of your link server. These
are used to link users to your other online and offline holdings, and to block 
unnecessary purchasing.

Module 2: flexible, but controlled, document delivery

Control your budget, while providing users with mediated and unmediated
document delivery access to articles from non-subscribed publications. Set up
cost centers with appropriate spending caps for different user groups. Benefit
from discounts on large-volume orders.

Module 3: fully-customized interface

Ensure that users accessing our collection recognize that it is endorsed and 
administrated by your institution. Add customized site messaging to offer 
context-sensitive assistance to your users, in addition to banner branding with
your logo, link and institutional colors.

Module 4: InTouch current awareness new issue and search alerting

Keep your users up-to-date with our InTouch email and RSS alerting services.
A full license provides unlimited new issue and search alerts for over 13,500
publications.  

Reduced administration     

Keep your users up-to-date with our InTouch email and RSS alerting services.
A full license provides unlimited new issue and search alerts for over 13,500
publications.  

Enhanced reports and statistics  

Make informed journal management decisions based on monthly user reports,
account spending summaries and advanced statistics via a dynamic Flash 
interface.

Superior searching

Be confident that your researchers’ results will be fruitful and free with a 
feature that allows them to limit searches to subscribed content only.

Dedicated customer service support    

Receive unlimited toll free support from our dedicated customer service team,
ready and willing to assist in any way they can.

Becky Lenzini, Editor-in-Chief
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